Light Makes Return with the Super Bowl Spectacular

Player of the Year

1. K.J.-Jama Carter, Penn State
2. Steve McNair, Alcorn State
3. Rod Woodson, Pittsburgh
4. Rashaan Salaam, Colorado
5. Florida State

Best Quotes

1. Any Deion Sanders interception return. What the man lacks in guts, he makes up for in grits, and any time you throw a ball last, you’re asking for trouble.
2. Joe Montana’s game-winning touchdown drive – Kansas City vs. Denver. Okay, this is more than just one play, but Montana’s poise and precision under pressure is something to be admired, as it has been for years.
3. The interception-last-return-for-a-touchdown vs. Kansas City. I don’t even remember the names of the players involved in this one (beer will do that to you), but this pretty bratty broke KC’s back in this game, and nearly breaks a referee’s arm, too.

Coach of the Year
Dane Vanneckshoog, Chicago.

HT... Hands-down, no contest.
Sure, you could argue for some of the other coaches, but the fact is that maybe half a dozen teams in the league are as untalented as the Bears, and certainly no team with a winning record. Wannstedt took a bunch of nobodies and led them to a playoff win, and that is fairly incredible.

Bill Parcells gets a honorable mention for leading the Pete Rocks to the second season just two years after they posted a 1-15 record. Reminds me of what Jimmy John- son did for a 1-15 Cowboy squad a few years ago.

But he’s up against one of the best running backs ever, and nobody, but nobody, carries a team like Barry carries the Lions. Rod Woodson gets the nod over Defensive Player of the Year Deion Sanders because Woodson actually tackles people and gets dirty instead of strutting all over the field.

Plays of the Year
1. Any Deion Sanders interception return. What the man lacks in guts, he makes up for in grits, and any time you throw a ball last, you’re asking for trouble.
2. Joe Montana’s game-winning touchdown drive – Kansas City vs. Denver. Okay, this is more than just one play, but Montana’s poise and precision under pressure is something to be admired, as it has been for years.
3. The interception-last-return-for-a-touchdown vs. Kansas City. I don’t even remember the names of the players involved in this one (beer will do that to you), but this pretty bratty broke KC’s back in this game, and nearly breaks a referee’s arm, too.

Coach of the Year
Dane Vanneckshoog, Chicago.

HT... Hands-down, no contest.
Sure, you could argue for some of the other coaches, but the fact is that maybe half a dozen teams in the league are as untalented as the Bears, and certainly no team with a winning record. Wannstedt took a bunch of nobodies and led them to a playoff win, and that is fairly incredible.

Bill Parcells gets a honorable mention for leading the Pete Rocks to the second season just two years after they posted a 1-15 record. Reminds me of what Jimmy John- son did for a 1-15 Cowboy squad a few years ago.

But he’s up against one of the best running backs ever, and nobody, but nobody, carries a team like Barry carries the Lions. Rod Woodson gets the nod over Defensive Player of the Year Deion Sanders because Woodson actually tackles people and gets dirty instead of strutting all over the field.

Plays of the Year
1. The Catch – Colorado vs. Michigan. By now, everyone who would read this column has seen this replayed until they see it in their sleep, so I won’t go into too much detail, suffice to say that it’s hard to argue that this wasn’t the most exciting play of the year in college football.
3. Yet Another Last-Second Field Goal to Beat the Irish – Remy Hamilton, Michigan vs. Notre Dame. The Wolverines were on the winning end of this play, as Todd Collins drove them 24 yards in 45 seconds to set up Hamilton’s hero- ics. Once again, Lou Holtz scores too soon.

Most Best-Kept Decisions
1. Bobby Bowden goes for 1 – Florida State had scored four times in the Big Eight, and the 20-second hook was something to be admired, as it has been for years.
2. Steve Young, San Francisco
3. Rod Woodson, Pittsburgh

Plays of the Year
1. Barry Sanders, Detroit
2. Steve Young, San Francisco
3. Rod Woodson, Pittsburgh

Young is definitely an incredible quarterback, perhaps one of the best ever.
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Player of the Year

1. K.J.-Jama Carter, Penn State
2. Steve McNair, Alcorn State
3. Rod Woodson, Pittsburgh
4. Rashaan Salaam, Colorado
5. Florida State

Best Quotes

1. Any Deion Sanders interception return. What the man lacks in guts, he makes up for in grits, and any time you throw a ball last, you’re asking for trouble.
2. Joe Montana’s game-winning touchdown drive – Kansas City vs. Denver. Okay, this is more than just one play, but Montana’s poise and precision under pressure is something to be admired, as it has been for years.
3. The interception-last-return-for-a-touchdown vs. Kansas City. I don’t even remember the names of the players involved in this one (beer will do that to you), but this pretty bratty broke KC’s back in this game, and nearly breaks a referee’s arm, too.

Coach of the Year
Dane Vanneckshoog, Chicago.

HT... Hands-down, no contest.
Sure, you could argue for some of the other coaches, but the fact is that maybe half a dozen teams in the league are as untalented as the Bears, and certainly no team with a winning record. Wannstedt took a bunch of nobodies and led them to a playoff win, and that is fairly incredible.

Bill Parcells gets a honorable mention for leading the Pete Rocks to the second season just two years after they posted a 1-15 record. Reminds me of what Jimmy John- son did for a 1-15 Cowboy squad a few years ago.

But he’s up against one of the best running backs ever, and nobody, but nobody, carries a team like Barry carries the Lions. Rod Woodson gets the nod over Defensive Player of the Year Deion Sanders because Woodson actually tackles people and gets dirty instead of strutting all over the field.

Plays of the Year
1. The Catch – Colorado vs. Michigan. By now, everyone who would read this column has seen this replayed until they see it in their sleep, so I won’t go into too much detail, suffice to say that it’s hard to argue that this wasn’t the most exciting play of the year in college football.
3. Yet Another Last-Second Field Goal to Beat the Irish – Remy Hamilton, Michigan vs. Notre Dame. The Wolverines were on the winning end of this play, as Todd Collins drove them 24 yards in 45 seconds to set up Hamilton’s hero- ics. Once again, Lou Holtz scores too soon.

Most Best-Kept Decisions
1. Bobby Bowden goes for 1 – Florida State had scored four times in the Big Eight, and the 20-second hook was something to be admired, as it has been for years.
2. Steve Young, San Francisco
3. Rod Woodson, Pittsburgh

Plays of the Year
1. Barry Sanders, Detroit
2. Steve Young, San Francisco
3. Rod Woodson, Pittsburgh

Young is definitely an incredible quarterback, perhaps one of the best ever.